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Deadline 
Wed., Nov. 12 
For "Virginian" The Byrd Re-elected As Slate Senator 
VOLUME XXXVIII Lonpwood College, Farmville, Va., November ">. 1958 No. G 
AKG Taps Four Seniors, Two Juniors 
Thirteen Join 
Choral Group 
The Madrigals, a choral group es- 
tablished here on campus for M 
eral years, is again this year setting 
their music and programs plain 
for performances and public appear- 
ances. 
This group, directed by Mr. Mc- 
Combs.  usually   performs  with  the 
choir in the annual Christmas Con- 
en t. The thirteen members arc Sue ] 
Benton,  Jean   Dancy, Joann  KIM 1, 
Peggy   Henry,    Ann   Howell,   Kay 
Hudgins, Sue Humphries,  Madeline 
IfacNeU, Melissa Rowe. Pat Sadler, I 
Fay    Salmon,    and    JoAnn   Sloop. ' 
Nancy  Evans is   president   and  Jo 
Ann Sloop Is treasurer. 
The madrlgala aung by this group 
are in French, Italian and English 
These lyrics come from ballads and ^ 
folk tunes woven together over many | 
yens   They also sing Latin motets. 
All of theM are aung • cappela and 
without a director while performing. ' 
Gresham, Schlegel 
Speak At Meetings 
\                                                                                     i ■?
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Seniors Dottie Boawell, L 
and < atli« rlne Ozmon, and 
i Goodi an were tupped 
pi a Kappa Gamma, Monda 
ary fraternity chose these six 
ership ability. 
Members   of   the   Longwood   Col- 
o.uli   I 
Assembly Features 
Harvard Sociologist 
Mr. Pitirim Alexandrovitch So- 
rokln.  director  of   the   Harvard 
University   Research   Center   In 
Creative Altruism, will speak at 
Assembly Tuesday, November 11. 
Writes M Ilookl 
The topic of Mr. Sorokin's talk 
will be "Criminality and Morality 
of Rulers." First Professor of So- 
ciology at Harvard, he has writ- 
ten 30 books on aspects of soci- 
Among these are "Crim- 
inality and Morality of Rulers." 
upon which his talk will be based, 
I   of   Our   A "Moral 
Transformation   of   Man,"   and 
and Foibles of Modern So- 
ciology and Related Scicm 
27   Represent 
At Education 
College 
Meeting 
VISA Asks Governor 
1.1  \l)l BS  RECOGNIZED M AKG tapped   (seated.left to right). Catherine Ozmon. I tot Boswell. I.inda 
Holes. Bet Mcl.oughlin. seniors;  (standing) Barbara Bishop, Connie Goodman, juniors, in reremonv Mon- 
lege  department   of  English    have    day ^ h( ,n Jarman Hal| Auditoriuin 
been active in recent weeks in 
programs of state and regional pro- 
fessional associations. 
On November 7 Dr. Dorothy B. 
Schlegel, associate professor of 
English, will read a paper entitled 
"The Dilemma of James Branch 
Cabell" on the program of the 
South Atlantic Modern Language 
Association meeting in Augusta. 
Georgia. Mrs. Schlegel's essay on 
"James Branch Cabell and South-1 
em Romanticism" will be published' 
soon by the Institute of Southern 
Culture of Longwood College. 
Mr. Foster B. Gresham, assist- 
ant professor of English, spoke on 
"Teacher Certification" on October 
25 at the annual meeting of the 
College English Association of 
North Carolina and West Virginia 
In Lexington. Also attending this 
meeting were Miss Ann Applegate. 
Mrs. Mildred D. Davis, Dr. R. K. 
Meeker. Miss Mary P. Nichols, 
Mrs. Barbara Pollard, Miss Vir- 
ginia Tyree. and Dr. It. C. Simo- 
nlnl, Jr. 
Lenten,   Dr.   B.   C.   Badger,     Mr. 
Richard   Brooks.   Mr.   James   Mc- 
Io Convene Assembly combs and icr. Clifford smith. 
Also    attending    the    convention 
Longwood College was  well  rep- were:  Mr. Charles Patterson, Mil 
resented  at the  74th   Annual   Con- Emily Barksdalc, M:s-  11. len Dra- 
vention   of   the  Virginia   Education P", Mr. Ray Merchant, Miss  Vir- 
Association   held  in   Richmond  Oc- H.nia   Bedford.   Miss    Annie    Ros-. 
tober 29 to November  1. Mr-   Foster  Gresham,   Miss  Emily 
_ , Clark.  Miss J.   Bailey   Miss  Mary 
(onvenllon    Delegates Kemble. Mrs   Mary WatklU,   Mlu 
Attending   the convention from Virginia   Wall  tad  Mrs,   Elizabeth 
Longwood were: Dr. Francis Lank- J 
ford, Dr. Earl Boggs, Dr. R. C.     Presiding over the Virginia   A 
.mi. Dr. Charles Lane, Dr. E relation   of   Te ■?•    I 
Johnson,   Dr.   G.   W.   Jeffers,   Dr. ™?Dr   R   C. Simonim. Jr.. head 
John Molnar, Dr. M. L. Landrum. ot  ""'   Department   ol   English   ai 
Mr.;.   J.    Magnifico,    Mrs.    Janice Longwood. 
Simonim    Speaks 
Dr.  Simonlnl  gave a   speech  en- 
I 
Pe stated that within the nei 
structural  linguistics wfl 
voluntlonlse the teaching of i 
mar. He also discu  i d recent do- 
icnts in linguistics, particu- 
larly  the   i and   the 
Social Clubs to Sponsor Frosh Hop 
The Cotillion  Club and  the Pan- Attending the dance will be  stu-1    Officers and members of the Co- 
hellenlc   Association   of   Longwood dents  from   University  of Virginia. | tilllon   Club    and   Panhellenlc    As- 
wlll  sponsor a   Combo    Dance   on Randolph     Macon,    Hampden-Syd-   .-ociation   will   serve   as    hostesses 
Saturday, November 22. The dance ney.   University  of  Richmond,   and   for   the   dance.   Mr.   Ray   A.   Mer- 
whlch  will  be   held  In    the    Main Virginia   Polytechnic   Institute.   The  chent,   sponsor   of   Cotillion    Club. 
Rec   from  8  to   12  p.m..  Is  being informal  dance   is   being   held     In   and   Mrs    Merchant,  along    with   ' 
sponsored for the freshmen here at order to give the freshmen an op-   other  members of the faculty and 
Longwood and students from some portunlty   to    meet   student    from   administration    will    attend     the 
of  the  Virginia   colleges   for  men. these oollegi 
cal analysis 
The 
tic   In  the ola  iro m   11   '■'■' it  led dance There will be no admission cost: 
cokes wm be sold during M   v 
ng. Profit from the da,. 
will   be  divided  by   the   two   spoil- 
organizations. 
Cass  Connor, president of Cotil- 
lion Club,  and Cat Ozmon, 
Frosh Elect 
Ellen Powell 
As President 
October 28 and 30 the freshman 
:.i s elected their slate of officers, 
voting  Ellen   Powell,   graduate    of 
Empc la   Hikh    School,    to   lead 
ni   daring   their    '58-'59    school 
year. 
"I still can't believe It has hap- 
pened to me" replied Ellen in re- 
action to her newly attained of- 
fice. "It is by far the most wond- 
• ful thing that has ever happened 
o me; and with God's help, I 
hope that I will live up to the 
laith and confidence which my 
■■(.it I   hive placed  In me." 
A very active person in high 
school, Ellen was editor of the 
ichool paper. Tri-Hi-Y president at 
model general asembly, runner- 
up for governor at Girls State and 
the first girl from her school to 
win both the DAR Citizenship 
Award and the silver cup pre- 
sented to a senior girl for outstand- 
ing   leadership. 
Ellen is a four-year student and 
plans   to  major   in   history. 
Helping Ellen in her Job as presi- 
dent will be vice-president, Ann 
Allen, from Portsmouth; secretary 
Judy Smith, from Portsmouth ;and 
secretary. Jean Rahn. from War- 
wick. 
Elected to serve as freshman 
representative  to the   House Coun- 
I I.I.I IN 1'OWKLL 
from c.l   ■???????B    IB d a   Wilson, 
'1   for   freshman   representa- 
to   the student    | i 
Mattle    Joe    Blewitt,     from 
yon,   and   Jo from 
.lie. 
(if  Bam- 
•ion. 
t    ti    B    On     im I 
dent    of    Panhellenlc    Association    ' Virginia 
COTILLION (LIB Ol I K Ills  make  plans  for  U|  Wtal  end   deft 
to  right)   Betty   Spivey,  Melinda   Franklin    I mestin.    Mull/    |   U 
Connor, Ann Glover. 
(Continued on  pnge 4' 
Social Events 
Woman, haa requi ited that la 
iandbook 
gulatlooi   .ill aoelai event' 
g in 
for information concerninr 
nature of the event   tl 
may be aeeured at her of 
rule is to avoid conflict of 
or place and  to see that 
chaperones aren't  overloaded 
English 
Virginia English 
Dr   (" trie    F.  Lane,  Prol 
the 
rapid- 
cal s ■?
Requests   Mate   Bapparted   Bchoeta 
on    adopted    over- 
tnlngly    a tin    asking 
that Q nvene 
for   the  purpo ictlng 
latlon as will i 
;ed operal gima 
public school; as a 
funct: 
Another reaol at the 
■?
fort toward the 
(Continued on pa; i 
(   mm is.-ion Elected 
I-;.  ' ■???????Comn 
eati rday   by   the 
I : 
littona] 12 ;'. ard 
1 
Winnie  Ki/olf,    Pat    Hick' ..    Judy 
Becky   Tuck,   Jeanne   Mc- 
i Nelson,    Nancy 
Sharp,   and    V. 
BOati Powell, pealdent of 
i lass, will serve as an 
Com- 
tha  VWCA  , 
cram   and   to   train   for   future   I 
Sot:  I 1st    of 
i    refi ■>>   at 
I    the   tra- 
' barge of I 
i hanging   of   the 
..ll also aid 
M xt year. 
inda Doles, Bet McLoughlin, 
union Barbara  Bishop and 
>y the Longwood Chapter of 
y night. The national ho o 
in recognition of their le id 
Ootiie Beewefl 
Dottle Boswell. a senior from 
Stafford, is an elementary educa- 
tion major. Here at I [wood, aha 
has served i Assistant B 
Manager and Bualneai Manager of 
the annual, the Virginian. TW 
year Dottie was co-chairman of 
senior circus During her freshman, 
sophomore, and senior years she 
was House President and in addi- 
tion, Dottie holds membership in 
Pi Delta Epsilim and the Student 
Education Association. 
In   speaking   of  the   honor   given 
her   Monday  night   Dottie  said,  "I 
was thrilled  and  honored." 
Linda  DatM 
Linda Doles, also a senior and an 
English and social Studies major, 
comes from Ztini she has served 
on the staff of the Rotunda, stu- 
dent in m paper, for four years. 
having been Feature Editor and 
Managing Editor, and at |>" 
she Is Editor-in-Chief. In addition 
to the staff of the Rotunda. Linda 
is treasurer of Pi Delta Enallon, 
national honorary Journal! m d.i 
ternity, and a member of PI Q 
ma Mu, national social science 
honor society, BeOTC Kh Thorn, lo- 
cal English honor society, the Can- 
terbury Club, and the Cotillion 
Club. 
Upon being   tapped   Linda   said, 
"I  Just   can't   believe    It.    I'm    so 
happy." Linda   has   also    raosivi I 
the   honor  of  being   elected    via 
president  of  the  Virginia tab 
lcglate Press Associaflon. 
liet Mcl.oughlin 
Senior Bet McLoughlln comes to 
Longwood from Fullerton. Califor- 
nia.   A   bullies     and   MWla]   science 
major,  Bet is  President  of  H 
Council,  Associate Editor  of   t h a 
Koiumia. and ■?member of PI Del- 
ta   Epsllon,   the  Student    l 
Association,    the    Future    Hi. . 
Leaden of Anwric i   C itllllon Club, 
Newman Club, and Alpha Sigma 
Alpha social    oi irit! 
When ai bad boa  aba Halt  ab i I 
pad   mi'.   Alpha   K 
Gamma   Bet        '      i carl 
'hriiied and highly honored, tut I 
lust can't I. 
Cat   O/inipii 
The   fourth   senior   to   be   tapped 
was Cathei better known 
is "Cat " "Cat" bail   from Po • 
mouth   and   majors   In   elementary 
"ducatlon    .She   Is  pn     l 
Panhelli ale Council 
of PI Dell     i 
honored th being Ol 
queen *<f i Clri 
i ■?■?
erved i   i 
skit. "Cat" is a member ol 
■?Untied on :        i 
Ijoncrwood To H 
AKG Convention 
On N'.vi mbei 14 if, in..i P. 
AKC» of Longwood will b   h   I I 
nnualAKOCoi 
M' n 
P 
mi   Friday   n ght    Ml      i 
stubir   on   •■•   the fot 
AK'i     I |U   spi S|    .:.: 
I 
Of  Norfolk,  will  be  ' 
la 
Alpl 
; 
• 11 ,  i 
:   ju- 
■?
■???to pod,v 
hip 
.f Alpha Kappi 
at Longv. 
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. . Make Christ Live9 
"Youth Can Make Christ Live" is the theme for our 
"Y" thi.s year. With the help of your participation and 
prayers, and with .such activities as Y-Comes, prayers, 
morniriK watch, and Religious Emphasis Week, our theme 
will serve its purpose. Hut the question always comes to our 
minds individually, "How can I help to make Christ live on 
thi.s campus?" Although the disciples were the very hum- 
blest of men, they talked and prayed together, being united 
in their strong beliefs of Christianity. We, too, were put on 
this earth as disliples, making Christ live in the hearts of 
our fellow men. 
Morning Watch, which brings out our theme, is a short 
devotion given in the Episcopal Church every Thursday 
morning at 7:46. Then, Y-Come, which will be this month, 
enables the theme to accomplish its purpose. The Y-Comes 
this year will include singing of hymns, speakers, panels, 
and discussions. Y-Come.s will continue through the year on 
Hi.- second Thursday in  each month, taking the place of 
prayers. 
At the Y-Cabinet's retreat thi.s fall we discussed sev- 
eral i Kings which we hope will be of interest to you. From 
now on the cabinet meetings, held every Wednesday at 5 
p.m. in the cabinet room, will be open to the student body. 
We urge you to feel free to come since you are the Young 
Women's Christian Association. At the retreat we also set 
up plans for a future prayer room; these plans are sow 
underway. 
If you wonder why the Y-Cabinet has been selling 
doughnuts, it is to send delegates to the National Conven- 
tion of the YW< A at the University of Illinois, December 
28 January 4. This Convention is held every four years 
nt some university. Soon the cabinet will be selling cans of 
"Golden Butternut Candy" for the same purpose. Since it 
I pensive to attend the Convention, we are selling the 
doughnuts and candy to have Longwood well represented. 
As we go forth as a united student body, may we con- 
tinue to uphold the "Y" motto: "For it is not by might, nor 
by power, but by My Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts." 
Helen Jean Young 
President, YWCA 
LITHE MAM* CAMPUS •#** 
Socially Speaking 
Halloween Hobgoblins 
Aid Weekend Parties 
i CArJ YOU 6IVB ME ANT'ON THI6 PAPfK WMEM 
>fOU ADMIT   YOU COULDN'T EVEN ffEAP IT/* 
Church  Newt 
One Way Traffic 
The cause of the mass confusion met in the school post 
office each morning, as each of us try to manuver to our 
respective mail boxes especially between the nine and ten 
o'clock (hisses has become obvious to many students. It 
seems as if no one knows exactly where she is going or how- 
she is going to get there. And if she has any idea of either, 
these thoughts are soon diminished, for she is, literally, 
ihoved into the crowd and can do nothing but move at its 
will. 
Wouldn't it be much simplier to have students moving 
in a steady stream in the same direction? More would have 
time to get their mail and to classes on time. Therefore, I 
would like to make this suggestion to House Council: 
Knter and Exit signs placed over the two doors leading 
into the post office might help eliminate thi.s confusion now 
prevailing. It might also cause fewer students to be jabbed 
with pencil points or burned icith cigarette* because of the 
constant shoving back and forth. 
Jo Anne Parsons 
Assistant Desk Editor 
Episcopalians To Hold 
Union Vespers Sunday 
Pro And Con 
During the past week there have been many comments 
made, pro and con, concerning a letter to the editor which 
w.ts printed In the last edition of the Rotunda. Those who 
wrote the letter were obviously upset; nevertheless the 
statements were their opinion, and the Rotunda is a media 
fo* airing such student opinion. 
This weak the following comment came to us in a let- 
ter: "We do feel the conduct displayed in the Longwood 
dining hall Saturday night before last was an outgrowth 
of enthusiasm and excitement of the t*MMa Circus weekend." 
Such could, Indeed, be the case. 
B]   asking many other opinions,  we have tried to see 
how the college as a whole feels about dining hall conduct: 
it is generally fell that the excited atmosphere of circus 
cause,|  the unusual outburst last week. But it is also felt 
that    (inns    was   no    excuse    for    such    conduct  —   if 
anything It wu ■?reason to exhibit dignity because of the 
guests present. Furthermore, it la hoped by all questioned 
that this never happens again. 
We do not approve of pie throwing, and often certain 
actions or individuals necessitate criticism, yet Longwood 
is and has been well-known for the High standard of con- 
duct exhibited on our campus. The familiar phrase "Long- 
erOOd Lady" If not to be taken lightly. Conduct in classes, 
meetings, and dormitorie   i . we fell, typical and worthy of 
the "Longwo »d Lady." 
Such an occasional incident II the throwing of a pie 
is not typical and is not ■?standard whereby we can judge 
the coll) 
Rotunda Editors 
By  ANN  GLOVER 
UNION  VESPERS 
On November 9 at 7 p.m. at the 
Johns Memorial Episcopal Church 
the first of the four annual Union 
Vespers services will be held. Dr. 
James A. Jones. President of Union 
Theological Seminary in Rich- 
mond, will be the guest speaker. Dr. 
Jones will begin Hampden- 
Sydney's fall Religious Emphasis 
Week with this address. The Long- 
wood Y.W.C.A., in cooperation 
with the denominational groups, 
sponsors Union Vespers, and this 
service Is being presented by the 
Westminster   Fellowship. 
Union Fellowship will be held at 
the Presbyterian Church at 9 p.m., 
and all of the denominational groups 
are Invited to attend. 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Approximately 20 members of 
the Westminster Fellowship at- 
tended the fall Synod conference 
held at Roslyn this past week end. 
Those attending from Longwood 
were: Mary Lou Grasty, Linda 
Poff, Jo Ann Sloop. Ann Jenkins, 
Beckie Parker, Nancie Morton, 
Gay Ashworth, Patsy Spencer, and 
Ann Olover. A period of fellowship 
recreation, study, discussion, and 
worship was encountered by every- 
one there as they dealt with t h e 
theme, "Christ the Person." 
The Virginia Student Ecumenical 
conference is coming up next, and 
anyone who Is interested in attend- 
ing should contact Ann Glover 
about registration. It will be No- 
vember 14-16 at Roslyn. 
Bible Study will be held tonight 
at 7 p.m. at the home of Dottie 
Hamilton. Why not Join us In our 
study of Romans. 
METHODIST 
This past week end many Wes- 
leyans made the trip from Farm- 
ville to V.P.I, to attend the Metho- 
dist study conference. Much worth- 
while information was gained by 
all who went. Those people were: 
Ann Elliott, Helen Brown, Rose 
Byer. Nedlee Chapman, Bonnie 
Gray, Dottie Harrison, Rosemary 
Henry, Anne Howell, Bonnie Keys. 
Calvert King. Ruby Jakeman, Jean 
(ConUnued on page 4' 
By JACKIE  (.llisov 
Boo, Spook! Yes, this was a 
true Halloween Weekend, and quite 
an exciting one from the looki of 
things. 
The Hampden-Syilm-y KA's. In 
the traditional Halloween spirit. 
had a costume party i-'nmy nmiit 
The people with costumes 
masks wiTo in tbe minority, but 
there were a number of pumpkins 
and skeletons around the room to 
add the necessary atmosphere 
Along with the witches, ghosts, and 
goblins we found: Judy Anfin. 
Harriett Butterworth, Linda Sulli- 
van, Jane Martin. Laura Butler, 
Sue Robertson, Fiances Hawey, 
Addie Richardson, Mary Ann Mem 
tague, Carolyn Axsom, Sue Blalr, 
Nancy Lechler, Joann Kleinecke, 
Jackie Gibson. Lois Johnson, Dot- 
tie Brown, Carole White. Cat 
Oliver. Beverly Oaskhu, Carolyn 
Bassford, Sally Harney, Ellen Tra- 
der. Boretta Y o e m a n, Julie 
Thomas. Brenda Parsli v, Oinny 
Whipple, Brooks Dletrlck, .' 
Ifaaaie, Bunnle Herget, Betsy Kel- 
sey. Jackie Skelli. Patsy BkeHI 
Caravella. Aggie Lowry, Sue Ben- 
ten. Liz Diechman. Barbara Oam 
age. 
Cheering the H-S Tigers to their 
victory over Gilford Saturday 
were: Nancye Allen. Beverly 
kins. Pooh Butterworth. Jackie 
Gibson. Alice Layne. H: 
Drewry, Lois Johnson, Louise 
Johns, Nancy Lechler. Qretchen 
Zimmerman, Oinny Whipple, 
Brooks Dletrick, Barbara  Rot 
Saturday night the Sigma Chi's 
played host to Mary Shumate. 
Merle Holaday, Katlne Crowder, Lil- 
lian Young. Fran Gallahan. Nan- 
cy Kelly, Nancy Lechler, Lois 
Johnson, Betty Byer, Brenda Pai- 
sley,   Sue   Humphries.   Arlene   Mc- 
y   Cur.   Andy  Canada, 
Scott Simms,   Mary  Ann   Brooker, 
n Holland, Had- 
ine Lewis   Brenda  Dod, Liz  Deich- 
man,    Charlotte    Baugher.    Susan 
s, Audrey Gill, Sundic Far- 
Ish,   Katie    Fulton.    Becky     Tuck. 
Dletrlck,   Oinny   Whipple, 
llettie    St.     Clair. 
Nancy Cecil. Barbara Bishop, Car- 
eaw,   Ann   Allen.   Sandra 
PeggJ   Bee ley. Kay  How- 
ard.   Linda   Sullivan,   Berky   Aber- 
Pll    Y B a t m a n,    Peggy 
Green,    .1 .unite    Town end.     Mar- 
Dart.   Sandra   Wise,    Archer 
Jean   Marie   Heller 
ll.oiilxIrn-NxliK \    l.ttoriteH 
This    riming   weekend     several 
.1       will     represent 
Hampden-Sydney    fraternities    for 
Dad's   Day.   Aggie   Lowry.   senior. 
the   KA    ROM   for    1958,   will   rep- 
tile    KA's.    Amy    McPall. 
senior,   Tlieta   Chi's:   Brenda   Ray 
Drewry,   junior.   Pi   Kappa   Alpha; 
1 Stokes. Senior,   is 
nt of Chi Phi. 
Will . V;i. (.nine  In Norfolk 
Bchumadtne,   Hardy 
tns, Jo   Lynn  Holland.   Annis 
Noifleet. Linda I ty Ortega 
Gin   Kuyk.   Betty    Spivey.      Betty 
Anne   Han-ell.   Joan   Lee   Thomas. 
Norman,    Fiances    Gray 
I >  Norfolk   for   the   VMI-Vir- 
Game    and    parties—includ- 
ing   Sue    Taylor's    and    Marodlth 
Nichols   Halloween   Party   at  Vlr- 
l'.i.ich. 
I',  nf Itiehiiiond  Homecoming 
The     University    of   Richmond's 
Horn bighUfhtad by a 
float parade and the crowning of a 
queen  at the game. Attending the 
wen     Linda Jo Saun- 
det .   Pauhta Patters, Jean Gardy. 
Ingi      Chris   Kamen    who 
I SEA as their Homecom- 
Thanks! 
The Rotunda Staff wishes* to express thank* to Dr. 
Robert lirumficltl for his time and assistance with develop- 
ing pictures used in this week's Rotunda. 
Campus News 
Hampdrn-Sydnpy 
The Hampden-Sydney Tigers will 
play host to Randolph-Macon, their 
long-time rivals, this coming Sat- 
urday at Hampden-Sydney. The 
Tigers will also be observing their 
annual Dad's Day celebration. At 
this celebration a queen will be 
chosen from eight candidates rep- 
resenting fraternities and the In- 
dependant   Organization. 
Five boys from Hampden-Sydney 
College were given the honor of 
"Who's Who In American Colleges 
and Universities." They are David 
Robb. Don Whltley, Ty Whltley, 
Jack Wilcox, and John Brinkley. 
Lyiwhlwri:   College 
Lynchburg College chose thirteen 
students for the honor of "Who's 
Who In American Colleges and Uni- 
versities." They are as follows: 
Charlotte Holand. Nobuko Isumi, 
Jane St Clair. Nancy Childs. Betty 
Carr, Joyce Camdom, and Mary 
Berger 
Alsa, Henry Brooker. Daniel Gil- 
bert, Fred Helsabeck. Jr., Robert 
Whltmore, Courtney Jones, and 
Clayton Lesccbeet, Jr. 
Virginia Military Institute 
Cadet Sam Adams, a 21-year-old 
Company "B" Captain at V ML, 
was killed Friday night. Oct. 31, 
when he fell from the last car of a 
chartered train taking the corps to 
the U Va.-V.M.I, game In Norfolk 
Saturday A first-classman from 
Warwick. Cadet Adams was Busi- 
ness Manager of the annual. "The 
Bomb," and served on the Honor 
Court and Rifle Team. 
Fashion   News 
Blouses On Parade 
By MARTHA RLCKER 
Looks are lingering yes. indeed— 
and why? We women have turned 
back to the charm of our fore- 
bears—feminity. 
Gracious, elegant, unpretentious 
almost outrageously becoming are 
this season's flattering, feminine 
blouses. One of these beau catch- 
ers Is the little girl look—an over- 
blouse with a frosting of rows of 
delicate lace, starting at the 
shoulder and ending at the waist- 
line. This blouse can be worn with 
simple wool skirts for informal 
dating or with luclous velvet for 
a gay night of dancing. 
Also seen at parties and dances 
are the overblouses that carry the 
elegant and sophisticated look. 
These blouses made of Arnel and 
Dacron satin and of pure silk come 
in a variety of styles and colors. 
You'll see blouses with boat neck- 
lines, wide Peter Pan collars; 
blouses demurely trimmed with 
tucking down the front and back 
of the blouse ending in a saucy 
bow; and others are trimmed with 
lovely decoraUve buttons. The 
colors range from a kaleidoscope 
of brilliant hues to bold exotic 
floral prints, to the winsome in- 
genue air of pastels, to the ever- 
loving, always delicately feminine 
white. 
To wear with slacks or Bermuda 
shorts you'll find the casual look 
a treat. This blouse is tailored, 
often seen with vertical tucking in 
the front. 
The sweater look—a hip-length 
ovrrblouse of looped mohair and 
wool, orlon. or blends of wool or 
synthetic yams sometimes 
trimmed with brass bottons or 
bows of the material is ideal for 
casual wear. These come in any 
length sleeve—short, three-quarter, 
or Jong, and add zest to even the 
most ordinary skirt. 
This Is the season for feminine 
I blouses created by designers for 
every occasion. This fall we're see- 
ling the Parade of Blouses. 
HAMI'DI N SVDNI V   SWEETHEARTS—Chi   l-iii Sweetheart.  Mary 
Douglass Mokes; Dad's Day Representatives: K\ Rose. Afftt Lowry; 
i'i Kappa Sweetheart, Brenda Baj  Drewry< 
Kay. 
Seen at the Tlieta Chi House the 
same night were Addie Richard- 
son, DcAnnc Hogge, Becky Mc- 
Tratt. Billic Shores, Duner Calull 
Brenda Drewry, Gloria Gardner. 
Sara Oliver, Ernestine Stoltz. Ann 
Mixon,   Barbara    Id Jackie 
Gibson, Sally Harney. Ann Scott, 
Cherry Gorham. Beverly Oa 
Nancye Allen, Ann Barnes, Carole 
White, Gretchen Zimmerman, 
Yvonne Webb, Kitty Gout I 
Johns, Carolyn Oliver, Boretta 
Yeoman, Olivia Sopro, Nan Mc- 
Laughlin.   Patsy   Shelton.   Barlene 
en Candida 11 
Chrl    W laon  and Diane   Doughty 
■?(1   to   Bewaaee,   Tennessee. 
tor   s. waaee'i   iiumecoming.    Se- 
iveled    to   Lungwort    in 
i son of Bob Herschel to visit 
i   Nonas. 
K.-indoliili-Maeon Hninrentiiing 
It      was     another    Homecoming 
weekend    for    several    colleges. 
I an   to   Randolph-Macon    for 
coming    game,    dances, 
and   pains   were:   Pat   Cleveland, 
Bennett,    Frances    Harvey, 
Ann     McDonald,     Callie     Johnson, 
lulled on page 4) 
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Donaldson, Mathews to Direct H20 Christmas Water Pageant 
TIDEWATEB HOCKEY TEAM MEMBERS (Seated. Left to Right)—Sandra Tarter, Lou Heier, Delo 
Dave, MM] H. Orayson; team alternates (standing: left to right), Barbara Brantley, Pat Southworth. 
Gayle Cunningham. 
TV Topics From The Gridiron Bleachers 
By ALICE CHEATWOOD 
For those with leisure lime to 
spend at night, try television to pre- 
vent boredom, call downs, good 
grades and rested eyes. 
Prognum el Intend tMi weak 
are: 
Wed. 7:M — Whenever a promin- 
ent actress guests on ■?western, she 
usually turns up as a frontier doctor, 
which is precisely what Jane \V\man 
nlavs on "Wsgefl Train." Jane is out 
to prove to Hi" Wagon Train gang 
that lady doctors are okay. Other 
than this hot controversy, there's 
actor \ici Marshall, who was a 
minor matinee Idol 10 years ago. 
playing an alcoholic Man, tin 
problems on that old Wagon Train). 
Thurs. t:M — One of the greatest 
short stones ever written, Joseph 
Conrad's "Heart of Darkness,'' is 
the challenging assignment for 
"Playhs—i M." Dealing with a man 
who journeys to tin- area mentioned 
in the title, || has some profound, 
shattering thing! to say about hu- 
man endeavor and if all goes well. 
you'll be in for a rare experience. 
Boris Karlotr. Uodrlv Macliiiuell. 
Oscar llomnlka. tag! Swenson, Oath- 
leen N'esbill and Richard Ilavdn 
head the expert cast on n borrow- 
ing trip to Africa. 
S;it.   8:01)  —    "Ihe    lYrry    CsflM 
show" has a pi tors of far 
more than routine Inti real tonight. 
Burl lies, actor, folklorlst, gour- 
met, and all-around racon- 
teur will bring his large pn 
and Ann Miller, the fast-stepping 
filmland dancer, m 
journ away from cinemaland. 
—Norfolk■Vlrgtalai Pilot 
By JACKIE  WALLER 
Playing sharply on offense and 
defense, Richmond's Spiders took 
their homecoming contest over the 
riiadel S-0. The "I" formation 
paved off for the Spiders but only 
ISM tans witnessed the contest as 
homecoming queen Patsy MacDon- 
aM  reigned supreme. 
The big first half was all un- 
beaten VMI needed to manhandle 
the V. Va. boys into submission 
down in Norfolk. Final score was 
VMI. M, Virginia 0. It was the 
next to largest margin that a VMI 
team has ever beaten a Cavalier 
team. Back in '23 it was 35-0. 
A late VI'I threat was halted In 
time for their N. C. State game to 
end up as a 14-14 tie. Billy Holes- 
claw upped his seasonal total of- 
i to M0. Tech entered t h e 
game a 6 point underdog and 
I in command most of the 
11 n a 1 three quarters but never 
really found the winning combina- 
tion. 
Poor William   and   Mary   took   a 
33-7   beating   from   Boston   I'nlver- 
sily.   It was a  frightful day    for 
William   and   Mary   as   they   gave 
away  most of the scores, two   on 
tented passes. This was    the 
Indians' fourth defeat  of the  sea- 
North  Carolina  defeated   Tennes- 
see   7-1   with  some   tiptop running. 
The loss leaves the Vols with their 
mldseaion record since 1910. 
By virtue of the win the Tar Heels 
i nn   to   be   in   contention   for    a 
howl bid. 
(' I e m s o n,  no.   1   in    the   ACC, 
I   back   Wake    I nrest's     Dca- 
14-13, Wake Forest started off 
strong   but  Clemson   stopped    the 
Timely Topics 
By  MARGIE LAYMAN 
A  special   session   of  the   Oneral  Assembly  is  expected to 
meet shortly after January 1 to oonatdei new legislation in the 
public school ensis Three new lawsuits, all by Norfolk parties, 
have ,| the federal courts to try to remove the state's 
exi.stmg structure of antl-lntagration laws, it is expected that 
tfaj   anil HI  l.iws will be held unconstitutional by the 
Virginia Bupri DM Court of Appeals in a test case on November 
24.  Possibly  I session may  be called as soon as De- 
ec lulu i 
Boris Pasternak, the controversial Soviet writer, has ap- 
peals P :   Ki.   I ehffl   in 'i'   allowed to stay in Russia. 
. mat wl BO pled the Hob   MM for his novel, 
"Doctor Zluv.igo ' and later iejected it. Il being criticized as a 
traitor. The Kremlin has announced that he is free to travel 
out (.t Russia bo receive the priM, but if he goes out of the 
Soviet Union In 01 iim.it return. TO Pasternak, "this is equal to 
death." 
The leaders of British, Soviet and United States delegations 
Oh an agreement on the policy of a nuclear 
test • opened their conferences in Oeneva's 
Palais dee Nations. They must determine whether some avenue 
exist* for reconciling their conflicting views on the ending of 
atomic and hydrogen bomb explosions. 
threat and rolled on to victory. 
West Virginia belted GW 35-12 
with some mighty slick running by 
Mounty Dick Longfellow. He com- 
pleted   10 of 24   attempted  passes. 
Maryland decisioned Soulh Caro- 
lina 10-6. The Terps capitalized on 
a terrible 4th period mistake. Last 
year Maryland beat S. C. by an 
exact same score. 
Georgia Tech used a 4th period 
field goal to turn Duke down 10-8. 
30,000 fans saw the rather evenly 
played game in Durham. 
Unbeaten Auburn extended Its 
streak to 20 as Florida's Gators 
bowed 6-5. Florida ran and passed 
well but Just couldn't find the pay- 
dirt combination. 
Ilampdcn-Sydnry topped Guilford 
6-0. Two opposing drives were 
stopped inside the Tiger 10. Their 
only score came on a 03 yd. •cor- 
ing drive highlighted by Bill Ben- 
son's catch of a 21 yard pass by 
Tommy   Davis. 
Randolph Macon handed 
Johns-Hopkins its second straight 
defeat with a 13-0 decision. By vir- 
tue of the win the Jackets are now 
NO. 1 in Mason-Dlxon standings 
who are still undefeated in league 
play. 
Army cleared its bench as It 
routed Colgate 68-6. Dropped to 
no. 3 nationally because of last 
weik's tie with Pitt, the (' 
didn't even use its first team in 
the second half. This was the larg- 
i ure an Army team has com- 
piled since IMS when they beat 
Furman 81-0, 
Bridgewater and West Virginia 
\Vesie.,in battled to a 6-6 tie. How- 
iMI the Eagles should have won, 
as their fumble late in the fourth 
quarter was recovered by the Bob- 
cats for their score. 
Vivy took a sound beating from 
Noire Dame 40-20. It was the most 
points scored on Navy in the I 
years under Coach Eddie Bird 
Air  Force   beat  Oklahoma   State 
as Rich Mayo came alive and 
fired seven  passes in  the final   72 
yard    touchdown   drive    for    Air 
Force. 
Other scores saw Florida StaV 
beat   U.   of  Tampa    43-0;    Cornell 
Columbia   2V0;   KiII 
over Mississippi State .13-12;    and 
Pennsylvania   upset   Harvard   19-6. 
Tidewater Selects 
Seven LC Players 
For Hockey Teams 
Seven girla from the Long- 
wood t.ii i . team were cho- 
M'ii to be members of the 
first or second Tidewater 
T earn al the Tidewater 
Hockey Tournamenl held at 
William & Mary College in 
tVilliamsburg on October 31 
and November 1. 
These girls will g Imore, 
mhiT   15-16  for 
Ihe   Southea t    ' nt     Fr m 
this tournament, a team will be 
chosen to play in the national tour- 
nament, from which tiie United 
States Hockey team Will be chosen. 
Girls chosen for the first team 
are Mary Hite Grayson, a sopho- 
more, who has the position of right 
halfback: Sandy Tarter, a 
and captain of the Longwood hoc- 
key team, will pl.iy left halfback: 
Delo D i a or. who will 
play left Inner:  and Lou 1 
lenlor, who will play halfback. 
The second team member' from 
Longwood are Gayle Cunningham 
a senior, right win P South- 
worth, a sophomore, left fullback: 
and Barbara Brantley. also a 
sophomore,   center   forward. 
Fourteen girls from the Long- 
wood hockey team attended the 
Tidewater Tournament. The Nor- 
folk Division of William and Mary 
played the part of hostess for the 
conference. 
Only  college   hockey    teams    or 
j clubs within the Tidewater district 
attend  this  tournament. 
The girls chosen to play for 
'Longwood were: Nancy Andrew;, 
Barbara Brantley, Gayle Cunning- 
ham, Delo Dove, Mate Fadely, 
Nancy George and Mary Hite 
Grayson. 
Also Lou Heier. Pat Southworth. 
Jeannette Talbott. Sandy Tarter. 
Willie Taylor, Linda Vess, and 
Jackie Waller 
Friday afternoon Longwood won 
over Mary Washington College 
with a score of 4-0. 
Saturday Longwood lost to the 
Richmond Club with a score of 1- 
0. Comments of this game were 
nothing but the highest of praise 
(or the Longwood team since the 
Richmond Club has an und> I 
record  for  aim >st   every   sea on. 
Stall  Pboto 
W'.TKK PAGEANT < IIA1RMAN. Nancy Donaldson, and her Matt- 
ant. Carol Mathawti March lor the right tune for coming Christmas 
pageant music. 
By   AGNES  MASSIE 
group of girls at Longwood 
ha already started to make plans 
for Christmas. The HM Club has 
chosen Nancy Donaldson and Carol 
Mathews as Chairman and Assist- 
ant Chairman of their annual pro- 
duction, The Christmas Water 
Pageant. 
Nancy, a Business Major from 
Roanoke. is president of the 1120 
Club and was assistant chairman 
fo the Water Workshop last year. 
She is also treasurer of the Junior 
class, assistant busine.s manager 
of the Virginian, fire chief, and a 
member of the House Council and 
Athletic Council. She Is recording 
secretary of Alpha Sigma Tau 
sorority. 
Her assistant, and also room- 
nfate, Carol Mathews, is a Sociol- 
Ogjl Major from Salem. Carol, a 
student government representative 
for two years is now secret iry. 
She was the Circus Animal Tainer 
last year and this year is a eheei 
leader and pledge chairman of Al- 
pha Sigma Tau sorority. 
Nancy Donaldson, as General 
chairman of the pageant, announc- 
ed today thai Mary Hite Grayson. 
a sophomore, from Radford, and 
Barbara Brantley from Suffolk, 
will be In charge of backdrops for 
the BQJuatlC show. Mary Hite is 
vlce-preident    of    the    sophomore 
class, a member al the Athletic 
Council, Cotillion Club and Alpha 
Sigma Tau Sorority Barbara, a 
1'hy leal Ed .i Mtion major Is the 
tennis manager, a member of the 
Cotillion Club, and PI Kappa Sigma 
Sorority. 
Heading the props committee for 
the Christmas Pagl ant will be 
Jean O'Connell, a Junior from 
Springfield. A Biology major, Jean 
is President of Ihe junior class, 
treasurer of the Athletic Council, 
I and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau 
j Sorority. In addition to this she 
holds membership in the Cotillion 
Club, the "Y" Cabinet, Newman 
Club, and was Freshman Coun- 
selor. 
Kutherine Key, a Home Econo- 
mics major from Clifton Forge, 
will head the costume committee 
for the pageant. Katherine is a 
member of the CotflUon club and 
Alpha  Sigma  Tau BorOflt} 
Chosen to head the publicity 
committee Una year is Helen 
Wente, a Junior from Warwick. 
Helen has In on il eretary of her 
class for the past tWO years and 
i' on the "Y" Cabinet, a member 
Of the Cotillion Club, and Zeta Tau 
Alpha   Sorority. 
Working with the lights again 
this year is senior Linda Vess, a 
Biology major from Covlngton. 
i Continued on page 4) 
Did You Know? 
By MATTIE BI.F.WF.TT 
—the student body would like to 
thank whomever suggested hold- 
ing the teachers' tie . ting In Rich- 
mond this past week end which 
took several of our wonderful pro- 
itS away for the day? 
—a new cannibal oookbook  li 
being   published?   it   la   en! 
'i i n Ways to (d i re v nu follow 
Man 
—thirty-five  petals  were  U 
lng  from   the  daisy  arrangi 
in the Rotunda Monday mon. 
The "loves me, lovi    ii." not" ban- 
dit has struck again. 
—you     cannot     carve     11 
wood? 
—a few  of   the  girls   who   re- 
cently   v.i re   ratting   nai 
"Dixie"  are  now  raising   I 
itotunda edito- 
rial? 
—that's all? 
MARTIN  the JEWELER 
See Our  New Patterns 
in 
Royal  Doulton CHINA 
Compliments Of 
WILSON'S   HOME  AND 
AUTO  SUPPLY 
10 Top  Tunes: 
1. It's All in Tl.i 
2. It's Only Make Bi 
3. Tom Dooley 
4 Topsy II 
5. Rockin' R 
6. Tears On My Pillow 
7. Bird Song 
2    Tea For Two Cha Cha 
9.    Susie Darlin' 
10.   Chantllly Lace 
Out of this world! 
Space travelers—be on the alert! Make 
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked 
away in the rocketl You may not be 
able to buy your favorite sparkling 
drink on the moon ... but that's just 
about the only place you can't. So 
when you're ready for the big lift, be 
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola 
8
°"*
l0ngI SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
I VM llltl RG IMH M.IMi COMPAN1 
WJE9S 
- 
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H20 Pageant 
(Continued from page 3> 
Linda serves on the Monogram 
Club, Cotillion Club. Athletic Coun- 
cil, is a member of the varsity 
hockey team and has played var-1 
sity tennis. She was also awarded 
a white  blazer. 
Senior   Nancy   Andrews   of   Roa-, 
noke will have charge of recording I 
for the swimming spectacular. As-; 
Blatant  chairman of the  Christmas 
Water  Pageant   and   chairman    of 
the Spring Water Clinic last year. 
Nancy   belongs   to  the    Monogram 
Club.    Cotillion    Club.    SEA.    H20 
Club,  and  Athletic  Council.    S h e 
also played varsity basketball  and 
hockey for three years and   was 
awarded a white blazer. 
In charge of programs is Junior 
Kitty Green from Galax. Kitty, 
who is Miss Greyson County this 
year. Is majoring in Medical Tech- 
Heading the ticket committee is 
'o<ey Cttrry, a Junior from Sand- 
ston. A physical education major. 
.i .- la treasurer of the H20 Club, 
secretary of the Athletic Associa- 
tlon and is a member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Sorority. 
—surf Photo 
PABLEZ-VOUS FEANCAI8T—Beftaalni Freaab stadenta making: good  use of  new  language equip- 
ment we llefl i" right)  Sandra Snyder, Betty EUlett, Judy Robertson. 
Students Use New Language Lab 
Dual-Tape R< corders 
To Aid Pronunciation 
Studenta of 1 
have an added hi IP In thru   study 
of   ton Ign   la 
in addition i" Installing a com- 
pic!,  new ton 
ii.iy. |     College lias Bound-proofi 'l 
tin- old listening room and 
two new    b i   itone recorders. 
The in v* listening room, pit 
and designed with the hi Ip 
w.   A   Voder Company  ol Rich- 
mond, is   also   completi 
proofed and offen ten booths for 
the  use nt  foreign   Ian 
dents 
Each booth is equipped with a 
new dual-channel  recorder.  These 
recordi i    enable   tin'   student   to 
Imitate   the   eorrei I   pi onui 
of a selection from his Lai 
textbook recorded by a foreign stu- 
dent  ;i   I tanl   The  recording   is 
played back, and the student 
the   Correct    pronunciation   of     the 
and then The 
tape can be erased, but 11:. 
tion recorded by tin' student   i 
ant remains, 
Complete  Raven]   Ufcrarj 
Tin'   lab   al offer   a   com- 
plete librarj of n lords as well as 
.ibook   lessons. 
and folk lore 
be  enjoyed  by  any  interested 
lent. 
Transitions  enn   be    made    from 
tap        record oi   record to tape, 
hut  a   growing  trend  toward  tape 
-era  by   WO .-. n    in 
in   field. 
!.;IV.KU:IK<-    Labs     Increase 
The vahM of the foreign language 
proven by the fact 
that the University of Virginia and 
Baldwin College have added 
laboratories   for the first 
Many high schosls 
have Installed them as well. 
A  number  of   Virginia   colleges 
I languaee laboratories for 
some   years.   Lmmwood   began   its 
ago with a room 
where   students could hear disc re- 
cordings of  radio playbacks. 
About the value of the labora- 
tories here at Longwood. Miss Hel- 
en Draper of the Department of 
Foreign Languages says, "We 
definitely see an improvement in 
students' pronunciation and under- 
standing, and we believe the labo- 
ratory adds to the students's in- 
terest." 
Placement News 
Miss Winnie Southerland, 
Assistant Director of Personnel, 
Fairfax County schools. Fair- 
fax, will be on the campus 
Monday. November 10, and 
Tuesday. November 11, to in- 
terview seniors in regard to 
openings in Fairfax County. 
Buy Youi 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Early' 
Special  Orders  Now  Being 
Taken at 
WEYANOKE  BOOK SHOP 
9  a.m. - 6  p.m. 
Gift  V\ 
Social Notes 
(Continued from  page 2) 
Barbara Sanders. Pat Barrow, Jo- 
ann Klcinecke, Page Landers. Me- 
lt o w e, Judy Welch. Elma 
Mackey. Susan Crutchlow, Ellen 
Grady. Pooh Butterworth. Marilon 
Hubbard. Barbara Bolster. Bonnie 
Irby. Shelia Galloway, Pat O'Neil. 
Mary Ellen Moore traveled to 
Newhaven. Connecticut for the 
Yale-Dartmouth   Game. 
The Notre Dame-Navy Game at- 
tracted Mary Ellen O'Conner and 
Evelyn Alouf. 
Seen in Charlottesville were: 
Kathryn Hubbard, Sarah Lampton, 
Marie Waller. 
North Carolina State's Home- 
coming attracted Elsie Jordon, 
Carolyn  Rancon. 
Judy Eckstrom flew to Charles- 
ton, W. Va.. to see a certain 
Lambda Chi. 
B. J. Allgood and Jean Dunagan 
went to Maryland for the Univer- 
sity of Maryland's Homecomings 
and the TKE parties. 
Blanche Ingram and Mary Lin- 
da League were seen in Raleigh, 
N.   C. 
AKG 
• Continued tiona page 1> 
Psl Omega. national dramatics 
fraternity, the Longwood Players, 
the Student Education Association, 
the Newman Club, and Pi Kappa 
Sigma social sorority. She says that 
sh* feels that being tapped into 
Alpha Kappa Gamma "is not so 
much an honor as an opportunity 
to serve better." 
Barbara Bishop 
Barbara Bishop, an art major 
from Roanoke, and a Junior here I 
at Longwood had this to say when 
asked how she felt. "It is really j 
something I'll never forget as long 
as I live. I do feel quite undeserv- 
ing of it. but I hope that I can 
live up to the responsibility." The 
present Editor-in-Chief of the Vir- 
ginian. Barbara is secretary of the 
Panhellenie Council and a member 
of the Roanoke Club, the Cotillion 
Club and Theta Sigma Upsilon so- 
cial sorority. 
Connie     Goodman 
Another Junior and mathematics 
major, Connie Goodman comes 
from Fiies. "Of any thing that has 
happened to me since I have been 
here, this is the biggest surprise j 
and the biggest thrill." says Con- 
nie. "Being elected for anything 
has never meant so much to me." , 
Connie is treasurer of Theta Sig- 
ma Upsilon, Junior representative 
to Student Government, and a 
member of Orchesls and the French 
Club. 
Frosh Hop 
'Continued from page 1) 
are looking forward to the coming 
event   and express their  hopes  for 
a successful combo dance. 
Other officers for the Cotillion 
Club are: Ernestine Stoltz. figure 
leader; Betty Spivey. secretary- 
treasurer; Melinda Franklin, dance 
chairman; Ann Glover, business 
manager. Officers for Panhellenie 
Association are: Ann Norfleet. vice 
president; Barbara Bishop, sec- 
retary; Ginny Price, treasurer; 
Cass   Connor,   rush  chairman. 
This week, November 2-8 Is na- 
tional "Explore With Books 
Week." All kinds of books are 
now on display in the library — 
10 "Explore With Books" on your 
lext visit. 
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Johnson, Linda McPherson. Louise 
Ponton. Nancy Rideout, N o r m a 
R o u 11. Marie Smith. Kathryn 
Turner. Merle Ridinger, and Vtr- 
linda Joyner. The group was chap 
eroned by Malinda Ayers. Metho- 
dist Student Director. 
BAPTIST 
Miss Joan Spencer, the B.S.U. 
Director, will speak at the special 
program for the World Day of 
Prayer which is sponsored by the 
Council of Church Women on No- 
vember 7. She will speak at 4 p.m. 
in the Fellowship Room of the 
Methodist Church and everyone is 
invited to attend. 
November 8. don't forget, is the 
date for Fall House cleaning. Come 
to the center and Join in the fun! 
Sunday night November 9. the 
BS.U. choir will sing at the dedi- 
cation service for the choirs. 
Monday. Nobember 10. at 7 p.m. 
the individual YWA circles will 
meet in the center for their 
monthly program. 
EPISCOPAL 
Each Tuesday evening after 
prayeis Mrs. Vache will be In the 
church for the altar Guild meeting. 
Anyone interested in helping set up 
the  altar   for Communion   services 
p'.i ase   see   tier. 
Wednesday mornings at 7:15 
Holy Communion is celebrated for 
the students and faculty of Long- 
wood College. 
Saturday at 1 p.m. all those at- 
tending the Virginia Canterbury 
conference at Roslyn will meet at 
the Parish House. Please bring 
$1.00 extra if you want to g e t 
your linens at Roslyn. If you take 
your own sheets, please be sure 
and   bring  two. 
VEA 
Continued rrom wuie n 
preservation and Improvement of 
a system of free public schools in 
Virginia   .   .   ." 
The action of the VEA in express- 
ing disapproval of the present state 
policy was the second such aenti- 
nfent from an educational group. 
Last week the Virginia Congress of 
Parents and Teachers defeated a 
resolution endorsing Governor Al- 
mond's stand; then approved a 
resolution calling for a return to 
local  option for school operations. 
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! 
They said that bullfighting was strictly for 
md a woman couldn't do it. But pretty 
P.tt McCormick, while a student at Texas 
n College, ignored the scoffers, and 
I American girl to win inter- 
iccljim as a torea-Dora. 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERI 
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette. 
LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR! 
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